
Mrs. Loose. General artil Mrs \u25a0'•\u2666shush if-, c,
I'!' Matthew*. Miss HartMll. or CevVhwi"•-?•'*McCoy, of Pittsburg; R«pcw«*<Utve '

'irasSs*Samuel Dalzeil. a '

Miss ("Sale gave a dinnfr to-night !n ,nor et fV
eral and Mra. Cbaffee. Imlwd to ir.eet them w/-"
Dr. ami Mi? Lonns, Mr. ami Mr.«. Ru^n CcV- •
!*nd Mrs. Sharpie. Commander and Mr*. MuHi-pi
Mr. and Mrs. Cropper en !Robert Adan~.«, \r'"'"'

Francis ','oKon ami th..- ML-tes Cotton *-
tertalm-d Mr. and Mm Arthur Lee. Colonel ani
Mrs. Bromwell, Mrs. John T. Davis. M:a» M;X»uria
lulus Foraker. Mr. ami Mrs. Oliver Crj-p^tll. J| MGaff. Mr. Evan:*. Mr. Wyeth, Mr. £>nna-o'n WtSlgnor Montagna. of thft Italiua Embayn at d--^.
Mr this eveninj.

Mr. and Mrs. DeKpvcn sav<s a dinne* io-nls;.'when the guests were Mi*a -Roosevelt. Miss J4a
Mr*. Benedict, Miss IlaKn«r. MiMJcxiephin* Boa-<^
man, Miss D*-Koven. R<?pr-->»«n!;«tive London.1

-
Representative Ames. Representative <«U!ett, v\^
count de Chambrun. Ueutenant Fort-»cu^ an4jfaje
rison Rhodes, of Xtsw-York. After dinner thp eon.
pany attended the Townsend dance.

Mrae. Calvo. wife if the Minister from Coi?t.
Rica, was at home to a large number of cal!»r» tiik.
afternoon.

Hear Admiral and Mrs. Hig;inson ar« "Tim
Ing Miss Hlgginson. of New-York, at th* nrty
yard.

Mrs. Richard Butler gave a luncheon to-day |
-

E. H. Butler and Miss Butt?r. of BuSaln, wh-»
were the President's su«at» at dinner last nig,-.
i-nti are making a short visit to Washii a.

CONGRESS.— Senate: Judge Sivayne appeared
bycounsel and entered a plea of oat guilty in re-
piy to the impeachment charges gainst him.
Discussion of tne Statehood bill continued ==
House: The Posto! Appropriation bill was
pas££(L

FOREIGN.— The agitation in Poland is in-
creasing, strikes having closed the coal mines
end sugar factories; troope fired on a mob at
Lodz, killingsix persons and wounding forty-
eight, according to a dispatch from that city.. .- Governor General Trepoff said that Max-
im Gorky would have to stand trial; the nature
of the charges was not made public; three Lib-
eral leaders have been set free. =\u25a0 Dispatches

from General Oku's headquarters and from Field
Marshal Oycrr.a report a continuance, of the
action on the east; the Russians opened a heavy
cannonade, to which the Japanese made no
rtply; sharp fighting went on along the outer
lines, a Russian attack on Hei-Kou-Tai being
repulsed; the Japanese report charges Russians
v.ith mutilating wounded.

-
Fifteen Ameri-

can warships, according to a Paris dispatch.
Failed from Luzon southward to maintain neu-
trality in the archipelago. :"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Advices from
Santo Domingo said that the protocol with the
United States bad not gone into effect, an.l
that the custom houses still remained in the
baada of the native officials; the country is
quiet. -\u25a0\u25a0 Prince Gnu a, of Rumania, who

has been chosen chief by the Albanian commit-
tees, announced that his election marked the
beginning of a revolution to free the country-

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 Arbitrators in the suit of the Reid com-
pany against the Newfoundland government
granted an award of over H.500j000 to the
company for the Icfs of telegraph right*.

DOMESTIC— The Interstate Commerce Comm-
ission found the Atchison, ;>eka and Santa
Fe Railway Company suOty of -'flagrant and
wilful violations of law" in granting rebates
to the Colorado Fupland Iron Company.

—-—
A statement byAttorney General Moody justify-

ing the President's action in regard to the dis-

tribution of Indian school funds was made pub-

lic
-

\u25a0 Republican Representatives in con-
ference made the Townssend-Esch Railroad Rate

tilla party meapuie and decided to push it to

passage in the House. .. \u25a0- The widespread

cold wave continued over roost of the country

east of the Rockies; owing to the breaking of a
natural gas main there was much Buffering in
Pjtteburg.

-
\u25a0 \u25a0 More than a million fish eggs

and a large consignment of game' for breeding
purposes willbe sent to New-Zealand. Ten elk.
pi-.en by President RoosevcJt, are among the

animals
CITY Stocks were strong and active.

—
\u25a0

-
Mayor "McClellan directed Borough President
\henm to order the signs and slot machines re-
moved from the subway, and if the company
refused to remove them to tear tbem out.

——
Chairman OdeH, after conferring with the lead-
ers in the legislature, said that itwas the under-
standing that bills for all the substantial re-

forms demanded by the city would be passed at

.in early date. ===== Tiie police were asked to

Ff-arch "for G. H. Wood, tt New-Yorker, sus-
pected of fhootins: a grocer in a sleigh at

"vVaUhune, N. J. --\u25a0\u25a0
Many well known men

attended the funeral of Frank H. Croker. \u25a0\u25a0

—
Postmaster Genera! Wynne and Postmaster
"Wi'Jeox conferred on tlw* needs of the New-icrk
Ponofllce- the former Bald a Wall-.«t. sub-sta-
tion was a??^red.

===== An offi.i;!of the New-
York Edison Company declared th:it the light-
ing of Brooklyn Bridfre by the city cost more
than it would ifthe trust bad li;*1contract.

— —
Merchants near the Manhattan approach to the

\u25a0WiUiairsbnr? Bridge declared that use of it

as a dumping ground was injuring their trade.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:

Frow end rontinued cold. The temperature
yesterday: Highest. 10 degrees; lowest, <.

COMPULSORY ECOVOMT.
As a device for compelling greater economy in

the public expenditures a measure reported a
day or two ago by the House Judiciary Commit-
tee merits serious attention. This Milproposes

to make ita misdemeanor for any officer in the
executive departments to expend sums in excess
of appropriations already made, or to make the
povernmeut liable for sod) sums through antici-
patory contracts. Tbe practice which it is
fcought to eradicate has flourished unchecked for
years. Ithas. in fact, come to be recognized as
a mere or less legitimate exercise of administra-
tive authority. Many an executive officer has
become convinced that the anticipatory expendi-

tures or contracts be countenances me war-
ranted tinder son;-- general prant of ministerial
discretion. Incertain emergencies ithas been
thought safer to commit the government to nec-
essary expenditures nnl to seek npproval for
them afterward than to evade responsibility on
the pies that Congress has not explicitly pro-
vided txw£& to draw on.

But this general policy has been carried to
sucb extremes that the House Judiciary Com-
mittee "finds Itadvisable to step In and forbid
absolutely any further jugglingof this sort with
appropriations. In tbe committee's opinion the
executive oflicer who overruns bis allowance or
pledges appropriations in advance should be
\u25a0object to prosecution >v the criminal courts.
The House bill provides that any official so of-
fending shall, oa conviction, pay a fine of $2,000
nnd be sentenced to two years' imprisonment
I^jis seems a rather drastic punishment; but, a?
tbe coiijiuhtoe Kays, "the penal clause is ren-
'•dered hEperatively necessary by reason of the
"fact that a vicious and unlawful practice of
"extending appropriations by various depart-
'iLien: in growing rapidly, which the present
"law, without penalties for violation, do« not
"eeern to have succeeded in preventing."

Iti> dlfS<".i!t to show to Just what extent the
different bnn:<hes •; the government overrun
the allotments made them In the appropriation
bills; but thn Urgent Deficiency bill—ln which
most of those excesses are made carried
last year a total of over $10,000,000. Had the
esiceutivo departments cut their expenditures to
meet the appropriations made by Congress the
jear before, this amount— or a large part of it—
wo»ili1 liar** Issan sawed to Mat Treasury. It
may be that iihin.r of the?" deficiency expendi-
tures vere wise and useful, for ItIs impossible

ANOTHER DEBATE FOR TRIBUNE GAVEL-
The second of the mt«rscsux>l «irbat •# whl«» •*•

held for The Tribune gavel will tak? place *•*?
evening of February A at Recreation Centre No.!••*
at Houston and I.«wis sts. The JnhatCT **•'"!
memb*-r»» of th* Progressive Utcniry Society *™
the Students' Uterary Society. The sufcjrct t9f-
debate is: "Resolved. Th;it W* Aboil^a til""*'
Punishment in the United State*"

»

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
Among th« passengers who willsail to-day 33 <*•

Etrurla are:
J. G.Elliott. |William Thotot^B- _«

Jam-s J. lliKßftwon. ,i'*Puin l>. I*.
UjmJ Ki'.bournr. . , l-\.s;:» \T. W. urn'm

Amopj the BMass who wUi sail to-*»7
••••

Minn. .. are:
—

Mr.un.l Mm. a. J. lle»K!ns.;Mr. am! \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0•*\u25a0*
Mr «tul Mra. K. V.lngeraoli.

'
Shvpaiu.

Mi.-'s l'«;i- W. Sampson. ,j

Among th» passengers nho will i:l I*-*"*7

the I'tmuiieij. are:
OaptuJn A. H.Bayly. U.C A.!a*om«« I>**«*£:,«.
.1 \V Appleton. ISantiago Soxa *"\u25a0"' \u25a0 .
Mi»» Ella M Crefcer. {Augustus Tfcaa***-
Hobert T. Kknmrt. |lr*iaThorn**-
Mi.-« Dorothy Keaton. IR. 8. WilfcH"*

GOVERNOR HICGINS AT OLEAN,
Olea:i. N. T.. Feb. B.—Governor Hlgsins Baa *£

rived her« from Albany. He exs-vta ti> resasP
until Muuday. „ ..

Harvard Professor Finds One on Each 81l
of Recent BigOne.

IST Tn.KIiUAPH TO THE TRIBT
Cambridge. Haas . Feb. 3.—Professor E. C. Pe-

ering, of the Harvard College Observatory, &*&*'
ered two new spots en the sun to-day. IS *•*\u25a0\u25a0
one on each side of th«» Ij.Cm) mile s;>ot, Ml

••
discovered ytstmUty. The spots found by ?>lI.sor Pickering are both abou: -JD.OU) miles in vSSOr
eter.

"The snots do not have much, if sny. *•**.**
the earth. ' Professor Pickeriajt »aid. "and WsE

are habit: to occur almost any time. TTie? usu^icome every eleven years, however. »r.>! last, fj
or three weeks. Science has ben un^fci*" to •JJJEmine the cause of these suu spots, ami the»e

'
JTphenomena are now b*>ing watched very >-".°ss"

here and «11 our th« world."

PICKERING DISCOVERS SITS SPOTS.

Rumor That Emperor and Empress "WillA*
company Princes inSpring.

Berlin. Feb. The •'Tagebiatf says Emperor
William, th Empress, the Crown Prince Frederic*
William and Prince Site! Friedrich may at! S<> ll>

Southern Europe this spring. The Crowa Pt-2.ce.
the paper adds, will certainly go. and probably
Prince Eitel Frledrieh. but whether the Emperor
ar.d Empress will accompany em appears to be

undecided.
Emperor William entertained Ambassador Tower

and Allison V. Armour at a small dinner - v»n **
the palace last night.

Prince bit.-l Friedrich is so much better tls.it to*
physicians announce they willonly i.^sue bulifitJ*
every other day hereafter.

Colombia University and Mr. Pulitzer are la ssiii
accord in matters r*i&tm£ to the School of Jouraat-
lsm. Mr. Bradford Merrill's statement ia Th*
Tribune to-day expresses clearly and \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> tie
rt-asons which "led -Mr. PuUtzer to think it best ta

withhold. :. r th* present at least, the word watch
alone is necessary to enable the university. In w-
operation with the advisory board, to go forward
with the erection of the building and the Tmula-
tion of the detailed plans for the conduct of uv
school. Tho facts are fully stated in the annual
report* of the president in 190aand I2CI and were
made publicat the time.

As an Indication of the widespread interest in t*r
School or Journalism it may be worth while to say
that more th?.n one thousand applications hav<-
been receive. 1 from persons whi> contemplate cater-
ing the school when it is started. For the informa-
tion of such inquirtrs the university has published
ar.d distributed on request a pamphlet contaiclnj;
Mr. Pulitzer's very full exposition of the purpose
and bcope of the School cf Journalism.

HOHEI7ZOLLEESIS MAY GO SOUTH.

President Butler Issues a Statement Atoa:
the School of Journalism.

-*\u25a0 #*;

Regarding th- proposed School ot Journalism ta
Columbia University this statement was issued j«-

terday by President Butler:

COLUMBIA AND MB. PULITZEB. AGBDL

"The novel that has inherent and permanent value
that will secure for ita place In literature," said a
well known author a few days ago.

'
rarely exceeds'

ati edition of ten or fifteen thousand copies. And
more often the limit is live thousand, while the one
that is ephemeral, but catches the public fancy,
may have a sale of fifty thousand or one hundredthousand. Books of the latter class put money into
the pockets of both author and publisher, but itdoes not come from the must discriminating tend-ers. Of the class in Question the h.-Ul is limited and
wl.lle they establish the reputation uad permanent
value of the rt-ally literary production, they ar« notIncluded in the clientele of th« author who i* wil'iujf
to sacrifice quality und style to Increase his lev-enues from royalties. The novel that attains a widebut brief popularity doe* not appeal to the literary
class."

'

THE TERRA NOVA'S VOYAGE NORTH;
London, Feb. 3.—W. S. Champ, secretary' to"Will-

iam Zlegler, has fnsaged Captain KJsaasan to 'com-
mand the arctic steamer Terra Nova on her an-
proaching voyage to the Far North. Mr. Champ
will start for America on the Majestic. February 8.
The Terra Nova will sail InMay. Mr. Chump said
he had no doubt that the Terra Nova would reach
Krauz Josef Land, where she would thul recordsgiving the location of the Flala-Zi*-gitr exnetiiti »n
which started for the North Pole In Jum< liua"When 1 return from America," said Mr Chamn"
"1 shall bring two American doctors ami 'two .pi^cialista. one of whom U a mine expert, and "howill blow their way through the lea if such ncourse should be necessary."

' •"•* a

C. S. deed, of Topeka. Kan., was at the Holland

House a few days ago. Mr. Gleed, who has been

for nearly ten years the active financial head of

"The Kansas City, Journal," was recently mad.,

president of the Missouri and Kansas Telephone

Company, which is the Bell corporation in the ter-
ritory within which it operates. He had prevlously

served the company for a number ot years in his
professional capacity as a lawyer. "The Bel! system

dates back for Its beginning in Missouri and Kan-
sas." said Mr. Gleed, "about twenty years, and we
now have within our territory, which Is exclusive
of St. Louis and a few contiguous counties, and
inclusive of a part of Oklahoma, about one hun-
dred- thousand miles of lines. This makes no ac-
count of a large number of rural lines established
by farmers, several of whom in certain sections
club together, construct and patrol their own wires
and arrange for a connection with our lines, and a
switching service. The expansion oi the system

has been stimulated by the perfection of the ser-
vice and the enlargement of Its usefulness. Theperfection of long distance service hu* been au
important factor In the enhancement of value.Besides, the general prosperity of the people hasprompted them to demand as a necessity a con-
venience for which they are able to pay the cost.
Every well to do fanner Is now hooked up to the
rest of the world by telephonic connections. Themileage o:' telephone lines comprising the system
in our territory has probably doubled in the last tenyears."

Eighth-aye. for block after block on last Monday

presented a strange sight. In the centre of the

street between both car tracks were small fires,

and it looked as if an army might be encamped
there, cooking its evening meal over the camphres.

It was part of the process whereby the street rail-
way company was endeavoring to resume running-

tais. The fires were built in the little pits which
occur every few feet in the car tracks, to fnaole
workmen to make repairs to the channel rail and
slot The purpose of the fires was to melt the ice

-which had formed in the slots and on the channel
rail and stopped the cars.

\ puna i:i one or' the public seheoia was asked to

write a sentence containing n-.<- words "bMtat end."

He turned in the following: "A atog chased a eal
an.l bitter end."

The continued serving of hot coffee to the work-
ers on the New-York Central terminal improve-

ments' by the Bible Teachers' Training School stu-

dents, and tho unmistakable preference of most of

the laborers to that beverage instead of lager beer
or ale, has driven saloonkeepers whose shops are
withina short distance of the scene of the work to
desperation. They are making frantic .iron? to

get the workmen to reform and stop drinking cor-
fee. They have Increased the variety of food on
the free luncheon bill of fare, md in front of all
the saloons) In this particular neighborhood hangs

the »isn, "Biggest Free Hot Lunch in the 1ity
But all to no purpose. Most of th* workers bring
their luncheon in pocket or In pail, and they
prefer sitting down and gaining rest instead of
walking to the saloon, if they can have hut coffee
Thar contractor encourages it, for it is a distinct
\u25a0rain for him I'd to the time when the hot coflee
decimated the ranks of the saloon brigade many

of th» men would return unfit for work at the ex.
piration of the luncheon hour. The superintendents
encourage the coffee drinking-

GATHERED ABOUT TOWS.

Representative and Mrs. Dalze!i gave a dinner to-

night in honor of tbe Speaker of the House and
Miss Cannon. Invited to meet them were the Chi-
nese Minuter, the Attorney General. Senator and
Mrs. Fairbanks, Senator and Mrs. Burrow
ator and M.-s. Newlaads, General and Mrs. L

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
(FROM THE TRIBLXB BCfeKAC.]

Washington. F«b. Mrs. Richard Townsend,

who has been in mourning for the last three years.
gave a cotillon to-night for her daughter. Miss
M.ithilde Townsend. in honor of her twenty-first
birthday, which willoccur within a few days. Her

home In Massachusetts-aye. was decorated with
American Beauty rose?, white lilacs and orchids,

and a hedge of tall palms in the music gallery of

the white and gold ballroom screened the orchestra
from view. After a midnight supper had been
served at small tables decked with pink roses, a
cotillon of six figures was led by Major Charles L.
McCawley with Miss Townsend. and by Van Ness
Philip with Miss Strong, the niece and house guest

of the hostess. The favors included rose wands,
opera bags, parasols, corsage bouquets, decorations
of tinsel and gai ze and other imported trifles. Miss
Townsend wore white satin and tulle with pink

roses, and Miss Strong was also in a white toilet.
The three hundred guests Included the prominent
young people of official and diplomatic society,

among them ijeing Miss Roosevelt. Countess Cas-
einj, Miss Pauline Morton, the Ambassadors and

Ministers of the foreign corps and the young bach-
el is of the embassies and legations. Mrs. and Miss
Townsend willcall early in March for Europe and
be in London for the season.

THE CABINET.
[FROM THE TRIBL'NE BI'KIAC!

Washington. F*b. I—Secretary Hay. who has
been confined to his home for the last two weeks
with an attack of grip, was able to take a short
drive thU afternoon.

Secretary Morton has returned from a visit to
New- York.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[FROM TUB TRTBtTXC BCRBAU.J

Washington. Feb. 3.-Preside* t Pass wait treated
his Secret Service guard to a footrace this after-

:noon. Immediately after luncheon h« started out
of the White House to walk across Lafayette Park
to the, home of Secretary Hay, who is nuffciing

from the grip. The Secret Service men were at the
office building, half a block from the "big house."

\u25a0'hut were Informed by one of the front door usher*
by telephone that th© President had left th« White

House. Seizing their overcoats and hats, the de-
tectives set out on a run to overtake the vigorous
figure then crossing Pennsylvanla-ave. at a forr

mllo gait. The guards overtook him before he had

reached the middle of the Dark, and then waited
for an hour outside Mr Hay's house while th«

President visited the Secretary of State.

Senator Cullum. of Illinois, was a caller at the
White House in the morning, discussing with th-
President the arbitration treaties that are hanging
fire In the Senate. "There Is no change in the

situation." said Senator Cullom. after his talk with
the President, "but 1still think the treaties willbe

ratified."
Representative Wynne, of California, Introduced

Fathers John F. McGinty and A. T. McGinty. of
San Francisco. Senator Depew made two trips to

the White House, but was unable to see the Presi-

dent at either visit. He came in the forenoon when
the Cabinet was in session, and later In the day

when the President was calling on Secretary Hay.

Senator Hopkins, of Illinois, introduced a number
of friends and spoke to the President about the
collectorship of internal revenue in the Southern
District of his State. The Congressmen from the
State have been unable to agree on a candidate

On behalf of the Pennsylvania Society of the Cin-
cinnati. Representative Adams, of Philadelphia, to-

day Invited the President to attend a dinner of the
society when he visits Philadelphia en Washing-

ton's Birthday. The President already has engage-

ments to speak at the University of Pennsylvania

and to attend a luncheon given in his honor by the
Philadelphia troop of cavalry on that day. He
thanked Representative Adams for the Invitation,

but said he felt he could undertake, to make no

further engagements for the 22d.

A Creak postage stamp has Just been suppressed
in Scrv'.a and ils 4eatg»er imprisoned. The stamp
presents profiles of King Peter and his. ancestor
ECarageorge, but it was found when the stamp was.
turned upside down there was presented a likeness
of the murdered King Alexander, bearing the
marks Of, fatal wounds. As soon as this was dis-
covered the issue was withdrawn.

LAZY.
When a feller's good and hungry.

Then he cain't work no mo";
He's got to do some satin'

To make the Old wheels go;
An' when he's ban to dinner

An' stowed away a heap.
Then what's the use <•' workin"?

A feller's got ten sleep.

O. when's that good time comln'. , When we don't work no mo'?
I'd like to go a struttin'
To that there golden sho'.

An' loosen all my buttons
An' fat a mighty he.

Of yalluh yams an' possum
An' sleep an" .at an' sleep!

I'd love to go .a-flshin'
In th' everlastin" stream,

Air hook the line ter my big to«
An' perch up there an' dream;

I'd like tcr ketch a catfish
An' fry him in de pan

I'm s sleepin', eatin', sleepln',
A sleepin'. eatin' man!

—(The Houston Post

Japanese papers received at Victoria contain a
poem written by General Nogi commemorative or
the capture of 203-Metre Hill. A translation fol-
lows:

How arduous must be the climbing: of N*i-r«l-«a.n,
But man's ambition aspects to surmount greater dif-ficulties.
Steel and blood rov»red tli.i mountain ;Us very shape

was changed.
Tbe whole world gazes in wonder on M-rei-san.

J. D. Benedict, the Superintendent of tho Indian
Territory Schools, indicated a sturdy and grave
young Indian girl. "She Is a. maid," he said, "In
the houae of a. friend of mine, and the other day
she was left in charge of the children while her
mistress went for a long drive. The mistress on
her return «aid to the maid: 'How did the children
behavs during my absence, Caroline? Well, I
hope?' 'Eeautl/ully, madam,' Caroline answered.
•And at the end they fought terribly together.'
'Why did they light?' the mother asked. 'To de-
< nil

'
paid Caroline, "which was behaving the

be«t.'" , lijJßfciißß
Tenching the Young.—Young Fish— What is apessimist, father?
Old Fish -A pessimist, my son, Is a flsh whothinks that every worm has a hook InIt.—(Puck.

The society editor of "The El Dorado (Kan.)
Republican," a charming young woman, hau been
at Topeka, and sends to her horn* paper her vlew«
upon in. and things at the capital. Itis evident
though, that the elite of Topeka could not move lit
the inner circles of ElDorado society. The fair ed-
itor writes: "Ihave no criticisms to make, but Ido
wish the ladles would not pick their teeth in pub-
lic. Thut might do In darkest Arkansaw. but In
enlightened Kansas— never! ElDorado ladles never
think of doing suesj an Impolite thing." .
It Ought To. MeFlub— see « French scientistIs advocating the- wearing of wooden clothe* How

do you think a wooden suit would look?
Sleet -H.it her knobby.—<LiOul»vlU« Courier-Jour*nal,

Mr. Jonei—Mary, can s woman keep anything io
It'"!-.II?

.Mrs. Jones— Tea: hf-r private opinion of her hus-
b&nd.—{Chicago Journal.

THE RUSSIAN ADMIRAL.
He "thought he saw" torpedo boats,

His heart with horror beat.
He looked again and saw it was

A British herring fleet.
Hi banged away with might and main.

Then signalled a retreat.
He thought he saw a man-o'-war,

A "wicked-looking cuss."
He looked again and saw it was

A hippopotamus.
"Full steam ahead! Full steam ahead!

The Japs are after us!"

He thought he .saw a floating mine:
His nerves were !a a cramp.

He looked again and saw it was
A penny postage stamp.

"We'd best dig out of here." he said,
"The nights are getting damp."

He thought he saw a giant Jap,
Who waved a dripping knife.

He looked again arid saw it was
A letter from his wife.

"My nerves are getting worse," he »ald;
•'I'll have to quit this life."—

(Harper's Weekly.

Epitaphs continue to furnish entertaining read-
ing, and "The Louisville Courier-Journal" cites an
instance. "Iwas in a little town in South Caro-
lina the other day," said .1. P. Phillips, of Atlanta,
"and saw one of the most remarkable tombstones 1
ever heard of. The postmaster in the town had
been a popular man, and when he died the citizens
raised a fund to erect a monument to his memory.

111 1 was a large shaft of marble. Upon the face I
of the shaft was carved a letter, addressed to the >!

dead postmaster, and bearing a stamp. Beneath
Was written the inscription, and th.'s fa all it said:
'He was a man of letters.' "

The farmer* of South Carolina are up in arms
against the "fertilizer trust," the Virginia-Carolina
Chemical Company. Some of the legislators would
have the State establish a 'ilant to manufacture
fertilizers from the phosphate rock owned by the
State. it is confidently assumed that by the estab-
lishment of this concern the Trust willat once be
put out of business. "The Columbia State" calls
the scheme the "fertilizer dispensary." and points
out that it would "require a special force of fertil-
izer constables to see that fertilizer blind tigers are
kept down

"

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Let us hope the report about Byer filibusters
in Central America will prove to be untrue.
Considering their former professions, it would

be unutterably shocking to see the honest
burghers of the Trinsvaal turn out to be mer-
cenary soldiers of fortune or unscrupulous rev-
olutionists. Since they were so desirous of main-
taining the quHsl-inil^peudence of their own
State, they surply should not lend themselves to

a wicked plot against the Independence of Sal-
vador.

Itis gratifying to learn that .never since L.ud-
lo«-Et. jailWJH erected, in1860, have there been
so few occupants in it as at present, the num-
ber being only three. It would be still more
gratifying if there were reason to believe, also,
that the jnilwould not be more fullyoccupied

ifall who ought to be there were ther*»

The President's advice to the "middles" at AB-
napolln, "Pee that shots hit." came from a good
marksman, most of whose recent shots have bit
the "buH'»-eye."

While there is all this pother over the crowd-
ing on the Brooklyn Bridge, it is strange that
leapt attention is paid to the placo where the
crowding is worst and where it is most easily

susceptible of correction. That place is not the

Manhattan end of the bridge, but the Brooklyn

end, where passengers are transferred from the

local bridge trains to the Brooklyn elevated
railroads. Itis there that the crowding is worst,

most brutal and most dangerous, and it is there
that there is least excuse for it. For. while

there may be lack of room for terminal facilities

at Park Row, there is certainly none at Sands-
st. The railroad company can extend Its tracks,

sidings, .switches, platforms, and what not, as
far as it pleases and in any direction. Ifrelief
cannot be fully given at Park Row, where it is
needed least. It can and should be promptly
given at Sands-st., where it i.s needed most.

Perhaps ev»n Benator Morgan when he reads
of that great volcanic erupticn in Nicaragua will
be reconciled to the dipßiiiß ««f the interoceanlc
canal at Panama.

President Roosevelt has carried Missouri again.
The Democratic Senate of that State has just
passed unanimously the Republican lower
house's resolution requesting the Missouri dele-
gation in Congress to support the President's
railway rate regulation programme.

is complete, there will he no effort to make It a

dynastic revolution. The new Prime Minister

is presumably as ldyal to the King- as was his
predecessor. Itmay be a real gain for Hungary

to have itdemonstrated that there are two l->yal

parties and that the members of the opposition

are not necessarily traitors.

Nor is there much promise of relief in, nor
will there be much popular enthusiasm or
-latitude over, the announcement that at last
the floodgates of the new Croton dam have
been closed and the accumulation of water in
the new reservoir has begun. No thanks are
due to the officials In charge of the work for
that achievement. It ought to have been done
years ago. To-day the dam should be entirely
finished and the reservoir should be full of
water, instead of the one being yet a year or
two from completion and the oilier as long a
time from filling. Rather will there, or should
there, be sympathy with and support for the
Mayor in bio efforts to prod the Aqueduct Com-
mission into proper activity for the completion
of the undertakings which ithas so long had in
charge and which it has so inexcusably delayed
and mismanaged.

Let us 'all a few facts and dates. Itwas
away back in 187f>, under Commissioner Porter,
that the need of extension of the Croton works
was first urged. The legislature acted and sur-
veys were made, but nothing more was done.
The drouths of 1870 and 1877 moved Commis-
sioner Campbell to renew the importunities, but
agate nothing practical was done. Finally, after
the dry seasons of 1880 and 1881, Mr. Newton,
the chief engineer of the Croton Aqueduct, made
a report to Commissioner Thompson, in April.
1SSI; the legislature acted again, public meet-
ings were held and committees of citizens were
appointed, and at last, on August 8, 1883, the
present Aqueduct Commission was organized.
It was not until January, ISSS, that the new
aqueduct was begun, and not until June. 1801,
that it was completed, ft was on August 26,
1892, that the contract was made for the new
Croton dam, and -on September 20 following
work on it was begun. Itwas estimated that
the dam would be finished In ten years at most
—an exceedingly liberal allowance of time—and
would cost $5,025,000. Itis nowhere near fin-
ished yet, and it has thus far cost, we are in-
formed, something like $9,000,000.

There is. we think, no injustice Insaying that,
having let this most essential work drag foryears beyond the time set for its completion
and having let it cost millions of dollars more
than the allotted price, the Aqueduct Commis-
sion as a whole is entitled to little credit or
thanks. it ought to have given us the finishedwork years ago, at millions of dollars less costItought, moreover, to have done this with en-
tirely good feelings between this city and its
northern suburbs, instead of the bitter anta"oalsno and distrust which new prevail au"lwhich, extended elsewhere, are operatin-' to
make it more difficult for this city to get* the
further supply of water which it needs. To
turn, however, to the more practical present
considerations, the outline of aqueduct and daiu
history which we have here presented should
we think, convince every thoughtful man of
two things. One is that not a day should be
wasted in "getting a move on" for extension of

4 CMISIM IX WATER.
.Xew-York's water supply Interests are near-

ing a crisis. "V\> do v t mean that a water
famine is impending this year, or next. We do
mean that, through the establishment of some
vicious precedents, against which we protested
at the time, this city is in imminent danger of
beiu^ excluded from its natural sources of sup-
ply, and of being bo hampered and delayed in
the work of water *u;.'j>ly exteiis: ;n as to incur
grave danger of disastrous scarcity in the not
distant future. The Smith bill, of last year, for
the "protection" of Dutchesa County has been
followed, sts we then feared and foreboded, by
other measures, barring this city from other
counties, until there is now a menace that in a
lew weeks il will be excluded from every
source save those whose remoteness and gen-
eral unntneas should really rule th< m out of
consideration.

Mr. Willcox wants four new branch postof-
fices, with their necessary clerks and carriers,
to prevent an overwhelming accumulation of
mail in some existing offices whore there is no
room to handle it. and where the bulk of it can
be handled only with wastefully long carriage
in collection and distribution. He makes the
sensible suggestion that a small auxiliary fund
of not more than $6,000 be made available for
emergency carriers for the first days of the
month and other times of heary mail. The sub-
stitutes are always about awaiting employment,
and in this manner the business can be eco-
nomically transacted. The postmaster wants all
the biancJ offices speedily connected by pneu-
matic tubes. He holds that immediate exten-
sion of this service is 'absolutely necessary in
"order to give the patrons of the postofflce a
"proper delivery of mails and to .cive to this
"office the proper means of handling the enor-
"mous amount of mail matter coming here."
In addition he wants tubes to his suggested
branches, and asks that the pending Postofflce
bin be amended, as proposed by Senator For-
aker, to conform to the department recommen-
dations, which have not been followed by the
House committee. Another interesting sugges-
tion is the extended use of subway cars and the
possible running of a subway loop into the post-
office to facilitate loading and unloading. Plans
for securing more room in the general postofflce
and for facilitating the transmission of news-
papers and magazines by direct shipment from
offices to trains are also outlined.

Some money willbe needed to carry out these
designs of Postmaster Willcox, but there ought
not to be the slightest danger of his wants be-
ing ignored by Congress. He has been placed
here by the President to do a difficult work.
His success will redound greatly to the credit
of the administration. The House has, on the
plea of general economy, cut down the depart-
ment estimates for facilities needed for the
great cities, and belied its plea by large in-
creases for rural delivery, which will mibene-
fitone-tenth the number of people or bring back
anything like the revenue In return. Every
dollar spent here means increased earnings,
which go to pay for deficits elsewhere. It is
not only justice, but sound business, to. deal
liberally, with New-York. The people of this
city should make their voice heard in Washing-
ton to secure for Postmaster Willcox the facili-
ties which he asks.

FOSTOFFICE WEED*.
The letter of Postmaster Willnox to the Post-

master General, outlining the needs of this of-
fice, shows clearly that the new postmaster Is
Studying his problem with diligence and intelli-
gence. Every one of his suggestions, an ab-

stract of which we publish in another column,

is practical and made for the purpose of facili-
tating the transaction of business. II is not

concerned for a showy postofflce building. His
idea is not a great place to store letters, but a
machine to keep them moving, and bis attention
is devoted to the perfection of plans to avoid
that congestion which so frequently blocks the
work of the postoAce. There is a rural notion
that frequent deliveries and the force and ap-
paratus to secure speedy intramural transit are
a luxury. That Is a delusion. They are a neces-
fiit-. The mall accumulates so rapidly that un-
iess ft is kei>i moving swiftly it caunot be
Luudled ut ail.

for Congress to anticipate mone than a year

ahead the exact needs and wants of the vast
executive machine; but the general principle

stated by the House Judiciary Committee in un-

assailable. The executive departuwuts fliould
live within the iuconje which CongTess grants

them, and should be called to account for sanc-

tioning drafts on the Treasury not clearly au-
thorized by law. A measure such as the com-
mittee favors would certainly BCt as s brake on

extravagance and a spur to economy. Its pas-
sage at this session is not probable, but eventu-
ally Congress may feel compelled to enact it
into law.

The calling- of Count Julius Andraasy to be the
new Prime Minister of Hungary In auspicious.
It Indicated that, while the political revolution

The eruption of Momotombo, in Nicaragua,
will doubtless set many people to saying it Is a
good thing we went to Panama to cut the canal,

instead of Nicaragua, since the latter place is
menaced by volcanoes and earthquakes. That
may be. But we must remember that Panama,
too, is subject to such disturbances. The chief
lesson m ems to be that we should cut a sea level
canal, to which earthquakes could do little
harm. instead of a high level canal, which a

•shock of half a minute might put out of com-
mission for years. Suppose, for example, that
we built that monstrous dam at Huhto, and
that it were cracked by an earthquake." We
should have one of the most appalling: disasters
on record.

New-York has bad for a long time sufficient
reason for following tin- example of progressive
towns in other States which have relieved them-
r-elvis of the expensive burden of Ihe coroners'
Offices, and various attempts h;ive been made
hen- to accomplish this reform. The legislature
last year passed a bill to free uk of the system,
but the measure encountered the veto of the
Mayor and failed to become law. The whole
question has seen gone over thoroughly again
and again in the columns of the press and the
discussions of legislative bodies, and the popu-
lar verdict hiss long been rendered in favor of
abolishing the whole coroners' system.

THE BURDENSOME CORONERS.
The conviction of Coroner Jackson on an in-

dieiment charging him with an effort to extort a
bribe is extremely significant. In the past there
have been several instances of attempted black-
mail and extortion by coroners, although the
present occupants of the office—Jackson except-
ed—may be wholly free from suspicion. The
office of coroner in this city has usually fallen
into the hands ofcheap politicians, and the work
bus been carried on at unreasonable expense
and in ways wholly unsatisfactory to the best
interests of the county.

A RUSSIAN LETTER.
A significant light is cast upon the state of

unrest pervading all classes in Russia by the
personal message of a prominent Russian to a
friend in this country which wo are permitted
to publish. For obvious reasons it would not
do to give the writer's name or furnish any hint
of his identity. He belongs, however, *to a
wealthy family which is on terms of intimacy
with the imperial household. He is related to
members of the Ministry and is himself a high
official. His message was written in French
on one of the Red Cross picture postal cards
which have been sold in large numbers to swell
the fund to care for the victims of Japanese
bullets. His words literally translated are:
Ihad wished to write thee a letter, above all,

about our ideas on the war. The war is mostunpopular, and we all desire our own defeat.
We hope that it will open the eyes of the com-mon people to the fraud of our government,
which is universally hated. One hears on all
s-ides tiiat the Japasyese are fighting for our free-
dom—there is nowhere the slightest feeling
against the Japanese.

How this remarkable sentiment ever came to
be let out of Russia is a subject for speculation,
but certainly it came out by mail and was duly
delivered in this country by the postal authori-
ties. Perhaps the fact that it was written on
a Bed Cross postal card disarmed suspicion.
and it passed the censor unread as the surely
harmless phrases at some patriot who was
helping the national cause by sending these
cards broadcast. Perhaps thy daring of putting
such words on any card was their passport,
and, while any letter would have been scru-
tinized, it was assumed that what was openly
submitted to review would not need it. Per-
haps it fell Into the hands of some official who
sympathized with its sentiments and so let it
through. Perhaps the government finds disaf-
fection so universal and is confronted with such
grave problems in preventing overt revolution
that it cannot afford to notice mere words.
Whatever the explanation, the situation is ex-
traordinary and unprecedented. Assuming that
one of the first three suppositions accounts for
the transmission of the message, still the habit
of five speech must have developed wonder-
fully to induce the writer to take the chances
of sending such a card. Suppose the card had
been read! Suppose si reactionary instead of :i
liberal official had come upon it: In ordinary
times no man who was not seeking exile would
have taken such a risk. And this man is no
revolutionist, lie reflects feeling in court cir-
cles, and certainly would never put such words
to paper if they were dangerously peculiar.

If on "all .'-ides' among the Russian upper
classes it is said that the Japanese are lighting
for Russian freedom and an intelligent Rus-
sian can report "we all desire our own defeat."
on what a precarious foundation must the whole
bureaucracy, with its domestic and foreign
troubles, stand? However we may consider
this letter, it is prophetic of important changes
in Russian society.

THE POLICE IXQI///V.
The won who. as an unofficial committee of

citizens, are now considering the police situa-
lion, perhaps with more hope than reasonable,
expectation of solving a problem which has long
baffled everybody .-Is*', will make a mistake If
they permit the impression to be created that
they regard themselves as pre-eminently quali-
fied for Ih.ir t;l!<kt;I!<k or peculiarly devoted to the
public welfare, and that they are disdainful of
the press. They should reflect that, if it had
not been for the newspapers, their services
would never have been invoked, and that, if
they should be go fortunate as to devise a
feasible plan for the improvement of present
conditions, they would be eager to obtain news-
paper support and helpless without it.

Of course publicity is sometimes harmful to a
good undertaking because premature, and seri-ous journals like The Tribune are desirous not
to etnbam w the committee In that way. They
will be entirely satisfied ifMr. Vox apd his col-
leagues, when they have nothing of value to
.'ommunicate to their represenratives, frankly
and courteously say so, thus suitably recogniz-
ing the respectable motive which prompted an
inquiry.

There is a proposal at Albany for a solution
of the water problem \u25a0which, we are informed,
may enable this city to begin wort a year or
two lire. That, it may as well be said frank-
ly, is not satisfactory. Any further extension
of our water .system worthy of the name and
of the need will take a number of years to com-
plete, even if it be pressed as energetically as
public work* are pressed elsewhere. There
should not, therefore, be a year's or a month's
delay in beginning work. The plans are now
ready for the best possible extension. Allthat
is needed is the l»gal authorization. That ought
to be secured, within a few weeks at most, and
before the coining summer is fairly begun the
great works which are so necessary to this cap-
ital of the Western world should.be under way.
Ifthe Cross Uiver dam and other works in the
Croton region willreally do any good— of which
we confess we have our doubts—by all means
let us get at them right away. Most urgent of
all is the need of such legislation at Albany as
will give practical effect to the plans there pre-
sented by the city government in its pending
bill and will enable this municipality to get to
work on its new water supply without a day's
unnecessary delay.

» . \u0084

our water system. The otlier is tliut such ex-
tension should be sought through some more
eoergrtfe, cJll(i'iiit and altogether acceptable
agency than th^ ]>reseut maladroit Aqueduct". 'ummission.
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7IJE XEWB THIS MORSISG.

•Lea Huguenots' was given last night at it*
Opera, with Mrr. Nordiea. Sembrich and Walker

and Signor Caruso in the cast. Among those pr*.-

ent were Mrs. As&ar, Mrs. Rutherford Stuyrwat,

Mr. and Mrs. Bradish Johnson. Mr. ar.d lira, CJar-
ence H. Mackay. Mrs. R. Fulton Cutting. lass
Charlotte V'arren. Miss Helen Cutting. Mr tv
Mrs. James A. Stillman. Mrs. George I* Elan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Alexander. Mrs. oPtter Palaser.
Mrs. Karrick Rigsrs, Mrs. "William Starr JTEte.

Mrs. Ogden Mills. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. VaitderbSt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt. Jr.. Mrs. Fred-
erick Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Eorden Harriaaa.

Count Limburg-Stirum and Mor.cure Robinson.

The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain and Mrs
Chamberlain, who was Miss Endieott. of Salem.
Mass.. have been placed in deep mourning by Mm
death la Switzerland of Mr. Chamberlain's daugh-
ter. Mrs. Whitmore Richards.

Mr and Mr-. Henry F. Shoemaker, who sin a
theatre party, followed by a suprer and dance. »t

the St. Resls on February 14, for their s!u*r.
Miss Blanche Shoemaker. ar« booked to sail tor
Europe on February H, and will spe-.d the MMM

in London.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Cutting hare abandoned
their projected trip to the Pacific Coas:. owing to
the stat« ©1 Mr. Cutting' -

health.

The Belgian Envoy and th*s Baron*33 3lonchso»
are In town. The baroness leaves on February >
for Mexico, to stay with her parents, the Unt:e«t
States Ambassador and Mrs. Clayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D*Pej-3ter Tytus. who hay

been staying; at the Seville, at :^th-st. and Mi!
son-aye.. have left town for their placs at Trrlug-

ham. Mass.

To-ni?ht the Saturday I aaetaa; CTas»
will meet at Pelraonicos.

Mrs. Frederick Whittr. \u25a0:. save a <Hnce ten
night for her daughter. Miss Eleanor WhlttraV.
at her house, m East Uth-st. Another dance «(
last night was that of Mrs. James \u25a0 Ellsworth.
at her house, In East Sid-st., for Miss Clare El*.
worth. There was likewise the meeting of tfc»
Friday Evening Assemblies* at Dehnonieo't.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.

Mrs. Var..JerbiU ha* issued tnvttatioaa tw «
dance at her hous«. v
will sail a
dauc:
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